
Dear Parents and Friends of OLSH School 
Community,
Sometimes there can be interesting conversations 
in the staff room.  One day I mentioned the fact 
that my great great aunt was a sister of Mercy.  
When I mentioned her name Sr Sue looked at me 
and said, “She was my cousin.” 
Over the next five minutes we discovered that my 
Great Great Grandmother Ursula and Sr Sue’s 
Grandmother, Margaret, were sisters. The family 
had emigrated to Australian from Ireland in the 
1880s. Sr Sue’s aunt was in my great grandparents’ 
bridal party and Sr Sue and I had actually been at a family reunion together 
back in the early eighties.  Small world!!!!
I found it really interesting to find out more about my family history from 
Sr Sue but probably the most interesting story was that of Ursula and 
Kathleen’s  brother, William O’Neill or as he is now known in the family as 
Bushman Billy. 
Billy never married. According to reports of the time he was a very good 
horseman and cattleman and lived in the Dalby region. He served in the 
Boer War and when World War 1 began he enlisted and was a member of 
the Australian Light Horseman Regiment.  He was also known as a crack 
rifle shot.  He was shipped to Gallipoli in mid-1915 and was killed at Gallipoli 
on 5 November 1915 one of 8709 Australians who died at Gallipoli. To the 
best of my knowledge he is my closet relative to serve at Gallipoli.
The preceding paragraph is all that is known of Billy. There were 25 siblings 
who emigrated from Ireland. A descendant has compiled books on all twelve 
families. Billy’s is the smallest. Most of the information in Billy’s book is 
more about the history of his regiment. There are two paragraphs about the 
battles of 5 November. However when you get to the back of the book you 
find a letter written to his sister informing her of his death. Then there are 
more letters from his sisters seeking answers about his personal belongings 
and service records/medals etc. 
When I read Billy’s story it was the letters from his sisters (one of them 
Sr Sue’s grandmother) that influenced me the most. For as long as I can 
remember around this time every year we hear the stories of storming the 
beach, Simpson and his donkey, the large amount of fatalities etc. But it 
was only when I read this letter that I realised the fact that each one of the 
8709 Australian people killed left families behind. These people were more 
than just a number. They were fathers, husbands, brothers and there were 
sisters and daughters that died too. More importantly they were people who 
were loved. The letters emphasized this to me.
This week we will hear a great deal about Gallipoli and the battle of World 
War 1. I heard a journalist on the weekend state that it is important we 
remember it is not a celebration but a commemoration. The people we 
commemorate, all these people who were loved and sacrificed many things, 
including their lives!

God Bless John
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Dear Parents and Friends of OLSH School 
Community,

This Sunday, we will hold our School Fete. It is 
the culmination of a large amount of work from 
a number of people. To simply say ‘Thankyou’ 
to these people does not seem sufficient, as 
it has been a tremendous effort. To all those 
people who have helped so far, please be 
aware that your hard work has been really appreciated.

Now it is up to everyone in the school community to support these 
efforts on Sunday. First and most importantly, come to our Fete 
this Sunday. Buy some food from one of the stalls, maybe have a 
drink, and enjoy a ride with your child in Sideshow Alley. If you get a 
chance, buy another ticket in the Mega Raffle or the Cent Auction, or 
maybe you can pick up a treasure at Pandora’s Box in the hall. Green 
up your own garden by purchasing a plant or two from our brand new 
stall at this year’s Fete; the Plant Stall. Maybe stay behind, have a 
drink and listen to the band. All funds will go towards new playground 
equipment for the Prep playground. This will benefit our school 
community for many years.

The other area in which you can help, is volunteering in a stall. 
Even if you can only help for thirty minutes, it would assist greatly. 
Stall convenors have been doing a great job over the past couple 
of months and now they need your help. Please contact one of the 
convenors or the school office if you can help. I have included the 
lists of stalls and the convenors in the newsletter.

For those of you who are wondering where the word “fete” comes 
from, it is the French word meaning celebration. Our children are 
looking forward to celebrating on Sunday and having fun. If we 
all share and help, the OLSH Fete will be a celebration for all our 
community.

God Bless   
John
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ADMINISTRATION
WELCOME BACK TERM 2
Welcome back for term 2. This year the term is 10 weeks long and contains a number of activities which 
include school photos, school sports day, NAPLAN, Year 6 Leadership Camp and our bi-annual Fete. Please 
make sure you check the parent portal and check the calendar.

Term 2 concludes on Friday 26 June.

Term 3 commences on Monday 13 July.

BUILDING UPDATE
Stage 2
In simple words we are now into the new building and lessons are being taught. The overall reaction to being 
in these new rooms was very positive and very exciting. These rooms will serve our community for many 
years.

As stated last week there is still some external work that needs to be completed. This includes the basketball 
court. The majority of this work will be completed outside school time.

Finally a big thank you to everyone who assisted with the moving on the weekend it was greatly appreciated.  
A big thank you to everyone for their patience during this time.

Stage 3
There have been some significant changes to the planned building program from Stage three since the last 
newsletter.

Stage 3 will result in two new classrooms off the top floor of Block A. The top floor will also be refurbished. 
There will be new prep toilets, new toilets on the top floor and a link to the new lift from Block A and the new 
Block B. 

Following further study and clarification after the tender process JMKelly Constructions have been offered 
the construction work for this stage. They will take over the site on Monday 4 May. This will mean the top 
floor of Block A; the secret garden, and prep playground will not be able to be used during this construction. 
It is hoped that this construction will be completed by the end of 2015 ready for the commencement of 2016. 
At this stage it is planned that these classrooms will have the Year 1 and Year 2 classes for 2016.

As we will have entry from the court yard and down besides the church again I expect there to be minimal 
disruption in the morning. However in the afternoon the pickup waiting zone will be near the library.

There will be some changes for the prep classes. These will begin from week 3. In the morning the prep 
classes will now assemble in the court yard. In the afternoon the children will be dismissed from their 
classrooms. The children will be informed of these changes.

The prep classes will have different lunch times from the rest of the school. They will now have morning tea 
from 10:30 – 10:50 and lunch from 12:45 – 1:30. This commenced this week.

There have been additional toilets built in the new block B. Eventually this will assist with the classrooms on 
the top floor of Block B but until the new prep toilets are built these toilets are for prep only.

Stage 3 is the final stage effecting classrooms with the refurbishment of the school. I am aware that these 
building works will cause some disruption but every attempt has been made to keep this disruption to a 
minimum. I thank you for your patience but these building works will benefit our school for many years.

ANZAC DAY
This year we will be participating in the services here at the local Darra RSL. This will take place on Saturday 
25 April with our school assembling at the Bowls Club carpark at 8:30 a.m. for the march and ceremonies. 
This ceremony should be concluded by 9:30am. Children are to wear their blue uniform. Prep children will 
wear the red uniform. It would be great to see as many children as possible participate in this ceremony.

Our school will have its own ANZAC Day service on Friday 24 April at 9:00am in the church.

FEDERAL FUNDING
This week the Federal Government has released some figures outlining its funding allocation for schools in 
2018 and beyond.
Next year, Brisbane Catholic Education schools will receive a federal funding increase of around 3.7%. 
We thank the Federal Government for this support and for its commitment to continue to provide fair and 
equitable funding over the next decade.
However, please be aware that the dollar figures for each school’s funding, listed on the government’s 
Quality Schools website, are not an accurate reflection of the money actually received by each school. This 
is because – as the site itself notes – the amounts listed do not take into account the impact of the Catholic 
Education system’s “group funding” arrangements. (Under this system, all federal funding for Catholic 
schools is pooled together, and then redistributed according to a needs-based formula which reflect locally-
identified areas of need.)
Thus, the raw federal funding figures listed on the website are not reflective of the actual amounts 
received by each Catholic school, now or in the future. Some schools will receive more than the figures 
listed; others will receive less.
Additionally, the figures have been generated using projections and assumptions which the Government 
has not fully disclosed to us. The projections must therefore be viewed with caution. 
We are still awaiting further information from the government about its projections (and the economic 
assumptions which underlie them) for the ten year period ending in 2027. We will provide more information 
on this when it becomes available.
Information about actual funding received by schools from all sources (including state government funding 
and school fees) is available on the My School website.
We continue to stress our belief in a fair, transparent and needs-based model for school funding and 
welcome the Federal Government’s commitment to such a system. 
I will continue to keep you informed. More information will be provided as it becomes available.

MOTHER’S DAY STALL
Judging from reports I received on Monday morning, there were a number of excited and thrilled Mothers 
who received some great gifts from the Mother’s Day Stall.  This stall could not have been a success 
without the generous time volunteered by so many. Thank you.  A special thank you to Nadine Dewberry 
and Tina Blake for their organisation of this annual stall.

SCHOOL UNIFORMS
With the cooler weather we are seeing the school jumpers coming out. Remember the only correct jumper 
to be worn is the school jumper. The blue jumper is to be worn with the blue uniform. The red jumper is to 
be worn with the sport’s uniform. No skivvies are to be worn under shirts.
As the day warms up, a number of jumpers get removed and a number of jumpers get lost. Please make 
sure that your child’s jumper is named and remind children that their jumpers are on their back or in their 
bag.

2018 PREP ENROLMENTS
We are presently processing our Prep enrolments for 2018. Early indications are that our enrolment 
numbers are promising. It is important that we have all existing families who have children ready for Prep 
next year enrolled during this period. Children who are born from July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013 are eligible 
for Prep in 2018. Therefore, if you have a child that is eligible for Prep for 2018, please ensure that you 
have completed an application form. 

LEADERSHIP CAMPS
This week our Year 6 students are enjoying their Leadership Camp at Emu Gully. We look forward to 
sharing their stories in the next newsletter.
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FETE – STALL HOLDERS
Please find a list of stalls and their stall holders. 
A huge thank you to everyone for all their hard 
work. Please contact them if you can help on 
Sunday.

Cent Auction / Mega raffle Sandra Roe

Lebanese Maggy Lagos

Asian Thao Tran

Samoan Leo Samailia

Devonshire Tea  Maddie Jessett / 
Michelle Marshall

Lob – a- Choc  Year 6 /  Cath 
Focken

Craft Tina Blake

Side show alley / Show bag Luisa Laughlin

Bar  Monique Burns / 
Alison Moxley / 
Anthony Tuffield

Pandora’s Box  
(Trash & Treasure) Carol Chalk

Sweets / Cakes / Jams  Anita Gabbett 
/ Julie Lomax 
/ AnneMarie 
Comerford

Plant Stall Tina Blake

BBQ / Drinks Alex Crowley

American BBQ Trinity Bond

Fairy Floss / Snow  Cones Deanne James

Crazy Hair Aimee Tia

Face Painting Jane Vidler

Haircuts Danielle Permerl

Coffee Leah Rea

Tornado Potato Slinky Cybele Koning

Tombola Tina Blake

Platters Leanne Moran

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

student
achievement  

awards
Prep R Izzy Allen
 Edison Blake
Prep W Aasiya Bimb
 Sanya Bimb
Prep B Liam Pierson
 Diaz Fakhry-Fletcher
1R Anastacia Malisauskas
 Jayden Huynh
1W Ethan Amo Amo
 Ava Fleming
1B Cruz Learmont
 Mabel Morrison
2R Mari-ana Bui
 Sebastian Simonelli
2W Oscar Nguyen
 Felicity Kidson
2B Wyatt Rogers
 Ashla Jordan-Marks
3R Keira Onuorah
 Vanessa Bijangala
3W Charlotte Paisley
 Nita Misi
3B Loan Pham-Vu
 Mink Gardner
4R Fiona Do
 Samuel Mott
4W Kahlia Gearing
 Seb Hughes
4B Cian Parr
 Braith Harris
5R Sarra Hasen-Shuku
 Vivian Nguyen
5W Tara Burns
 Nick Le Nguyen
5B Jessica Persich
 Ryan Marshall
6R Nathan Fitzgerald
 April Knaggs
6W Amani Sapolu
 Ben Longmuir
6B Ben Chau
 Levi Thaggard
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DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY 
On Friday 5th May, 13 children from OLSH represented our school at the Inala District Cross 
Country Carnival. 

Thomas Colwell, Lachlan Davidson, Mbumba Kalenda, Vivian Nguyen, Ava Fordyce, Henry 
Doyle, Aiden Gunn, Owen Tanner, Emile Fikiri, Nick Carney, Marissa Hanlon, Sofia Jessett, Dylan 
Penman-Turner

The children all put in a super effort and spent the morning cheering on their fellow team mates.  
Many of our runners placed in the top 20 for the district. Well done to all our runners!

Congratulations to Vivian Nguyen who will represent the Inala District at the Met West Cross 
Country Carnival.  Good luck Vivian!

OLSH SPORTS CARNIVAL:
Our school sports day is fast approaching. The 10 – 12Yr students are already competing in field 
events and we are also practising our ballgames and other skills. The Yr 6s have also received 
three weeks of high level skills development in shot put, high jump and sprints from UQ coaches.

All students from Prep to Yr 6 will participate in our Sports Carnival on Friday 16th June at the 
Jindalee Church sports field. Please complete and return the transport/sports uniform information 
forms that went home today.

FITNESS CLUB:
It was great to sees so many students turn up on Friday morning for exercise and fun fitness 
activities. Fitness club will continue up to 9th June.

A Thank You
from an OLSH Mum

I would love to thank all involved in The Mother's 
Day Stall. I really appreciate all your hard work. 
The students are so excited to be able to "go 

shopping" and buy mum a special gift that they 
themselves chose out of love for their Mums. 
The range of gifts and prices means there is 
something special for every mum.  I loved my 

gift my beautiful child chose for me. 
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PARISH FAMILY MASS
It was wonderful to see several families attend our combined Youth/Family Mass on Sunday morning. There 
was a joyous feel in the church as we celebrated our Mothers, reflected on God's Word and heard amazing 
music from the choir. Many thanks to the families who attended and those who assisted with readings and 
offertory.  Also many thanks to Luisa Laughren and Rowan Hesse from the Faith Action Team.

CARITAS PROJECT COMPASSION
It is with much joy that we donate $2700.00 to Caritas, Project Compassion! These funds were raised 
from our Shrove Tuesday pancake fundraiser, the Caritas Market Day run by the students, our Project 
Compassion classroom boxes and our free dress day. Many thanks for contributing to improving the lives of 
those who are less fortunate than ourselves. What a great demonstration of our Lenten commitment to help 
those in need.

LIFE TEEN 'LIGHT IT UP' COMMUNITY SLEEP OUT
On Monday, Steph, our Parish Youth Coordinator,  spoke to our Mini Vinnies students as well as the Year 
5 and 6 students about the St Vincent De Paul Winter Appeal.  The Darra Jindalee Parish Youth Group 
is inviting all members of our parish to take part in the Community Sleep Out. The Sleep Out gives us 
an opportunity to show our support for the most vulnerable in our city by sleeping in conditions similar to 
someone living on the street. The aim is to eat humbly and sleep humbly and to have an understanding of 
what it must be like to do it tough during winter. It's a wonderful opportunity for the Darra Jindalee Parish 
and the OLSH community to come tighter and to also connect with the wider community. Parent and 
families are encouraged to take part as well.  The Sleep Out starts on Saturday, June 24th at 5:00pm and 
runs until Sunday June 25th at 9:00am. Please see me or go to the office should you wish to receive a 
letter containing more information
Have a wonderful week as we continue to celebrate in this Easter season.
Kate
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There have been some significant changes to the planned building program from Stage three since the last 
newsletter.

Stage 3 will result in two new classrooms off the top floor of Block A. The top floor will also be refurbished. 
There will be new prep toilets, new toilets on the top floor and a link to the new lift from Block A and the new 
Block B. 

Following further study and clarification after the tender process JMKelly Constructions have been offered 
the construction work for this stage. They will take over the site on Monday 4 May. This will mean the top 
floor of Block A; the secret garden, and prep playground will not be able to be used during this construction. 
It is hoped that this construction will be completed by the end of 2015 ready for the commencement of 2016. 
At this stage it is planned that these classrooms will have the Year 1 and Year 2 classes for 2016.

As we will have entry from the court yard and down besides the church again I expect there to be minimal 
disruption in the morning. However in the afternoon the pickup waiting zone will be near the library.

There will be some changes for the prep classes. These will begin from week 3. In the morning the prep 
classes will now assemble in the court yard. In the afternoon the children will be dismissed from their 
classrooms. The children will be informed of these changes.

The prep classes will have different lunch times from the rest of the school. They will now have morning tea 
from 10:30 – 10:50 and lunch from 12:45 – 1:30. This commenced this week.

There have been additional toilets built in the new block B. Eventually this will assist with the classrooms on 
the top floor of Block B but until the new prep toilets are built these toilets are for prep only.

Stage 3 is the final stage effecting classrooms with the refurbishment of the school. I am aware that these 
building works will cause some disruption but every attempt has been made to keep this disruption to a 
minimum. I thank you for your patience but these building works will benefit our school for many years.

ANZAC DAY
This year we will be participating in the services here at the local Darra RSL. This will take place on Saturday 
25 April with our school assembling at the Bowls Club carpark at 8:30 a.m. for the march and ceremonies. 
This ceremony should be concluded by 9:30am. Children are to wear their blue uniform. Prep children will 
wear the red uniform. It would be great to see as many children as possible participate in this ceremony.

Our school will have its own ANZAC Day service on Friday 24 April at 9:00am in the church.

A P R E  N E W S

AWARDS
Kody 2W
Jacob 2W
Aayan 1R
Daksh 1R
Duc 2W
Jazmin 4B
Zion 4W
Keira 3R
Elizabeth 4W
Aiden 6W
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PREP  This fortnight in Prep we have been learning 
about the letter/sound 'Rr'. We read the story Room on 
the Broom, painted a rainbow, and searched for 'Rr' 
words in books. We also leaned about the sight words 
'can' and 'be'. We loved listening to our classmates give 
really interesting 'Super Speaker' talks about their Mums. 
We have been practising really hard for our Fete dance 
performance and we can't wait to show you all our groovy 
moves on Sunday.

YEAR 1  Last week, the Year One students did an 
outstanding job leading the Mother’s Day liturgy where 
they read, sang and participated with reverence. They 
then enjoyed spending time with their mums, and the 
other significant mother figures in their lives, for a special 
fruit break in the prep playground.

In Maths, the Year One students have been enjoying 
learning about Australian coins. They have been 
comparing coins by their colour, size, shape and image. 
They have also been ordering them by their size and 
their value; smallest to largest and least value to greatest 
value. 

YEAR 2   The Year Two class are eagerly waiting the 
Fete day to finally arrive this Sunday. They have their 
ride passes and money saved for some treasures and 
food treats, but mostly are very excited about performing 
their wow dance moves!  In Religion we are relating the 
story of Zacchaeus (Luke 17:3-4) to help show ways in 
which believers seek to heal broken relationships and 
learning the process and steps required to complete the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation. 

In Maths we are learning our addition and subtraction 
facts that are used to complete fact families to relate 
addition and subtraction and we are measuring in metres. 
In Science we are sharing the information we collected 
on mixtures from home and explaining our findings. In 
HASS we are locating and naming continents and oceans 
and learning about our place in Australia and at a smaller 
scale in our community. Two Red welcome Mr Jacob Lynn 
who is a student from ACU.  He will be working alongside 
Mrs Hanlon for six weeks. He is in his final year of studies 
and we hope he enjoys his time at OLSH.

YEAR 3  Over the last two weeks Year Three has been 
involved in many different activities. In Religion, we are 
beginning to explore images of God. We are discussing 
what we think God looks like and recording other images 
that appear in the bible and in picture books. Some 
images of God that we have discovered include God as a 
shepherd, mother, light, breath and the moon. In Maths, 
we are using different strategies to add two digit and three 
digit numbers. We have been using number lines to help 
solve a range of sums. Persuasive writing has continued 
to be our focus during English lessons. We have planned 
and create our own persuasive texts. We have had a 
particular focus on editing our work by carefully checking 
for correct punctuation and spelling. 

YEAR FOUR  The fantastic Year Four students are 
engaged in scientific investigations into how materials 
have different properties and their possible uses. 
They are determining if a material is either natural or 
processed. In Maths they are also completing whole 
class investigations as well as converting time between 
hours and minutes and comparing analogue and digital 
clock times. Many budding Year Four authors are about 
to pen their own work of fiction in the form of an original 
narrative text, while in HASS they are seeking solutions 
to global overpopulation and other environmental issues 
that will increasingly impact their futures. The students 
are finding that Friday afternoon Sports is still a great 
way to end their learning week and do not say it too loud 
but the word that is reaching fever pitch is "Fete"! The 
Year Fours are dancing their days away ready for the 
....... Sssh! .... Fete. 

YEAR 5  All Year 5 students showed much discipline 
and resilience during this NAPLAN week - they can be 
very proud of their efforts!  As a contrast to the frantic 
pace of the week, in Religion we have been practising 
meditative prayer which includes 'stillness and silence" 
strategies.  In English, students have enthusiastically 
written persuasive texts on a variety of topics including 
"Three-day weekends should be EVERY weekend". 
Exploring the properties of 2D and 3D shapes has 
been our focus in Maths (including area, perimeter and 
the mathematical names for prisms and pyramids with 
different bases).  In Science, our knowledge of the Gas 
Planets (Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune) has 
increased and we are now planning to create a model of 
the solar system. The "Australian Gold Rush" is a new 
topic in HASS that the students have started and so far 
there have been many interesting discussions. As the 
'winter chill' sets in, students are reminded to stay warm, 
eat healthy foods and get a good night's sleep to avoid 
getting sick.

YEAR 6   As this newsletter goes to print/online, the 
Year 6 students will have already headed west to Emu 
Gully on camp. The camp focuses on building team 
morale, trust and developing new friendships. Before 
camp, in Geography, the students were learning about 
indigenous communities around the world. They have 
been mastering their mapping skills and designing inquiry 
questions. Maths’ life is all about fractions, fractions, and 
you guessed it – more FRACTIONS!  The Year 6 students 
have also been taking part in stillness activities, including 
meditation and prayer journaling. Their finale for this 
fortnight will be the Year 6 Fete dance performance! Thank 
you to all the Year 6 community for your support of the 
OLSH Fete – we appreciate all you do.



FETE THEME: ”OLSH – Lets Shine”

MEGA RAFFLE
All Mega Raffle tickets need to be returned to school 
by now. This is so we can ensure that these tickets 
are all in the draw. Mega Raffle tickets can still be 
purchased on the day.

SPONSORS
Thank you to all those businesses, organizations, 
school families and individuals who have supported 
the Mega Raffle, Cent Auction and other areas of the 
fete. All the sponsors are listed in the newsletter. I 
ask that members of the OLSH community support 
these sponsors.

Sunday – Fete Day!!

The big day. 

Thanks everyone for  
their help.  

I hope everyone has  
a great time!!!

news#4

IT'S THIS SUNDAY!!!!!
The fete will be held on  

SUNDAY, 21 MAY 2017.

Thank you to everyone who has  
offered to assist so far.

ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
The following are the times the children will be 
performing this Sunday. We will try as much as 
possible to stick to this time, but there maybe some 
minor changes on the day.

10.00am Official Opening – Fr Daniel Carroll

Addresses:  Milton Dick MHR , Tarnya Smith 
MLA, Cr Matthew Bourke  

10.30am Prep   

10.45 am Year 1   

11.00am Year 2   

11.15am Year 3

11.30 am Year 4  

11.45pm Year 5  

12.00pm Year 6   

12.45 pm Bazil Grumble  

1.00pm  The Wetherbeys 

2.45pm  Raffle Draws commence

3.00pm   Fete concludes The Wetherbys 
continue until 4:00

SETTING UP
Setting up will take place this Saturday and will be 
coordinated by Denis Kelly and myself. We will be 
there from 8:00 – 4:00. We have all the tables and 
marquees that people have requested. Please be 
patient as we set up these stalls.



THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD SPONSORS.

For more information about our Fete  
please contact our school reception on 3375 4519

GOLD  
Sponsor

THANK YOU TO OUR SILVER SPONSORS.



THANK YOU TO OUR GOLD SPONSORS. THANK YOU TO OUR SILVER SPONSORS.

For more information about our Fete  
please contact our school reception on 3375 4519

SILVER  
Sponsors



THANK YOU TO OUR BRONZE SPONSORS.

For more information about our Fete  
please contact our school reception on 3375 4519

BRONZE  
Sponsors



THANK YOU TO OUR BRONZE SPONSORS.
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Brisbane City Council Libraries introduce the Little Stars Reading Club 
 
Young children (aged 0-5 years) and their carers will discover the joys of 
sharing books and stories when Brisbane City Council libraries’ Little Stars 
Reading Club program kicks off on Tuesday 2 May 2017. The Little Stars 
Reading Club aims to create opportunities for young children and their 
parent or carer to connect and bond while developing valuable early 
literacy skills.  
 
There are five great reasons for children and their parent or carer to get 
involved in the 2017 Little Stars Reading Club. 
 

1. Membership to the Little Stars Reading Club is FREE! 

2. The Little Stars Reading Club can help young children develop their 
early literacy skills. 

3. Record your book sharing your child to collect exciting monthly 
incentives – a nursery rhyme booklet and CD, jumbo crayons and a 
library bag. 

4. The opportunity for all participants to enter the monthly draw to win a 
$25 book voucher. 

5. Not only is sharing stories and rhymes, singing, talking and playing with 
your child fun, but it is good for little brains too.  

 
To register your child for the Little Stars Reading Club, simply visit 
www.brisbane.qld.gov.au/libraries or your local library to complete a 
registration form. Your child can be a library member from birth and 
must be a library member to join the Little Stars Reading Club.  
 
For more information about the Little Stars Reading Club, visit your local 
library or call Council on 3403 8888. 
 
 



Brisbane City Council Libraries Gold Star Reading Club

Children across the city will discover the joys of reading when the Gold Star 
Reading Club program commences in Council libraries on Tuesday 2 May 2017.

The Gold Star Reading Club is designed to encourage and develop reading and 
literacy skills in children.

There are five great reasons for children to get involved in the 2017 Gold Star 
Reading Club.

1. Membership to the Gold Star Reading Club is FREE!
2. The Gold Star Reading Club can help children improve their reading and 

literacy skills.
3. Children will be rewarded for reading with exciting monthly incentives – felt 

tip pens, a puzzle and a library bag.
4. The opportunity for all participants to enter the monthly draw to win a $25

book voucher.
5. It’s FUN! Children will have fun sharing their reading experiences with family 

and friends.

How the program works – it’s easy and free!

• The Gold Star Reading Club is a three month program for children aged 6-12
years.

• Register for the Gold Star Reading Club at your local library. Your child must 
be a library member to join Gold Star – library membership only takes a 
couple of minutes and is free. Each child’s parent or guardian must bring
photo identification (i.e. driver’s licence or passport) and proof of their 
address to any Council library, and you and your child can become 
members in a matter of minutes. It’s that easy.

• Gold Star members will receive a Gold Star Reading Club activity book that 
includes progress charts, reading suggestions, competition entry forms and
heaps of fun activities.

• By reading just three books of their choice and completing a reading 
activity each month before recording the details in their activity book, 
children can collect nine gold stars and monthly incentives.

• Children who collect all nine gold stars are eligible to:
o enter the major prize draw at the end of the program to win a $200

book voucher for themselves and another one for their school
o attend their local Gold Star Reading Club awards ceremony with their 

families
o receive a medallion and a certificate of achievement.

For more information about the Gold Star Reading Club, visit your local library or 
call Council on (07) 3403 8888.



CORINDA

St Joseph’s, Corinda invites you to their

Centenary Celebration 
SATURDAY 27 MAY 2017

• Mass at 10.30am
• Lunch available from Food Vans
• Rides
• Open Classrooms

stjoseph.qld.edu.au 

• Memorabilia
• Entertainment by the Students, 

past and present

On Saturday 27 May, St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School proudly celebrates 
100 years of Education, acknowledging all students who have been part of 
St Joseph’s: boys, girls, boys who came as boarders, the girls high school 
with its boarders – Our Lady of the Sacred Heart College. We will also be 
acknowledging the significant role the Daughters of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart have played in the development of the school.

St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School
28 Clewley Street, Corinda Telephone: (07) 3379 6937 
pcorinda@bne.catholic.edu.au

Inspiring young women since 1964

For further details contact  
3426 8000 or visit our website:  
www.ourladyscollege.qld.edu.au  
to register.

Interviewing now for Year 7 2019 and 2020  
Accepting enrolments for Year 7 in 2021

Open Day
Saturday 20 May
10am - 1pm

OUR LADY’S  
COLLEGE



Alterations and Sewing  
A recently arrived parent at the school is a 

Seamstress with 10 years’ experience. 

No job is too small. Reasonable prices. 

Contact:  Athraa 

  4/35 Ashridge Road, Darra 

      0490 465 881 

ADVERTISEMENTS

ONE1 TAEKWONDO 
 Working with parents to keep your children safe 

Build  confidence 
Learn discipline 
Be physically active and healthy 
Learn to protect yourself 
Learn to be leaders 
Make the right choices 
 

Tuesdays & Wednesdays  
Children: 5.30pm – 6.15pm 
Adults:     6.15pm – 7.00pm            

 
Darra 
OLSH Hall 
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart  Primary 
115 Darra Station Road 
  

Phone 3343 9996 / 0430 295 881 / hurt7@hotmail.com / www.onetkd.com.au 
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1300 975 066
www.refundsdirect.com.au/jindalee

Home Loans  I  Investment Property Loans  I  Commercial Property Loans
Business Loans  I  Equipment leasing

Looking to buy a new home or 
refi nance your loan? Let us help

+ $1000* 
Cashback 

refund

                      • Have up to 3 lenders to fi ght for your loan
           • Talk directly to Big Banks & specialist lenders
      • You compare the offers and select the best deal
   • Enjoy large life of loan discounts
• Fast, easy and no obligation – Free refi nance service

Rates are correct at 1 August, 2012 and subject to change.. Rates will also be subject
to individual applicant circumstances and loan sizes. Cashback is calculated on $400,000 loan.

Variable rates as low as 5.78% 
Fixed Rates from 5.59%

       
                     eyes       
                           I n  F O C U S 

 
   

           Optical Dispensers 
           

              20 Years Optical Experience 
   
            No on-site eye exams 
                   Bring in your 
                    Prescription 
 
   *   Prescription Glasses & Sunglasses 
   *   Children’s Eyewear 

*   Affordable Designer Frames 
*   Prescription Safety & Sports Glasses 
*   HICAPS/Eftpos available 

         
            Optical Provider for all Private Health 
                          Insurance Funds 
 
            Phone: Nathan Gallagher  
                      0412 005 481 (Darra) 
                  For an appointment 
                                 
 

Melissa  

Could you please delete the top advertisement and replace with the bottom one as a new instructor 
has taken over the Karate. 

Thank you 

SAMURAI      
For You & Your Children     

 Quality tuition by qualified instructor
 Separate child & adult classes
 Established teaching program
 Safe training environment
 Traditional values
 Competitive fees
 Free introductory lessons

Sensei David Blake 0143 967 997 
www.shukokai.com.au | samuraicentenary@gmail.com.au  
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Primary School, Sports Hall, Darra 

SAMURAI KARATE 
Obligation free 1 week trial 
Free uniform when you join!!  

 Quality tuition by qualified instructors
 Separate little ninja, junior and adult classes
 Proven teaching program
 Safe, fun training environment
 Traditional karate, with traditional values
 Competitive fees with family discounts
 Classes available Mon, Wed, Thurs, Sat
 Training at OLSH Primary School, Sports Hall, Darra

CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR FIRST LESSON 
Sensei Paul Ruzic 041 112 7374 
www.shukokai.com.au | samuraicentenary@gmail.com.au  

Classes available Monday and Wednesday

 

OFFER YOUR DAUGHTER THE CHANCE 
to be a part of a strong academic tradition balanced 

by the wellbeing philosophy of Strength and Gentleness.  
Phone 3870 7225    www.brigidine.qld.edu.au 

 

 



The basic task of parenting, whether you have a two year old or a 
twenty-two year old, is to work yourself out of a job at the first possible 
chance.

REDUNDANCY should be the aim of the game! We never become 
redundant in a relationship sense – the emotional    connection 
between our children and us is never severed.

In a practical, physical way we need to make children less, rather than 
more, reliant on us.

Developing independence is really about stepping back to allow 
children in. Doing less rather than more!

We develop greater independence in our kids one job at a time.

Recently I gave my 22 year old son a job that I had been doing for a 
while. He lives in North America and I had taken on the job of being the 
connector between him and one of his sisters, who lives in the UK. It 
had been my job to pass messages on between the two via telephone 
and emails. I would update each of them about how the other sibling 
was going.

Frustrated being the go-between I made sure he had contact details 
and let him know that it was his job, not my job, to connect with his 
sister.

We easily take on children’s 
responsibilities
It is easy as parents to take on the jobs and responsibilities that really 
should belong to our children. With toddlers it is so easy to dress, feed 
and clean up after them rather than give these jobs over to them.

With school-aged children we can find ourselves making lunches, 
getting kids out of bed and cleaning out schoolbags rather than giving 
these basic tasks of living over to them.

And as I discovered, it is easy to still do the basics of life for adult-aged 
children.

TIP NO. 1 for developing independence: 

Be clear about who owns jobs or tasks in your family and never 
take on a child’s job, or part of a task, unless there is extenuating 
circumstances such as illness.

A mother I met recently is very clear on who does what in her home. 
It is her job to wash the clothes of her early teenage children but it 

is their job to place them in the washing basket. She doesn’t check 
bedrooms as it is not her job to place kids’ clothes in the washing 
basket.

Okay, I can hear your thought processes. Sounds good but what 
happens if kids don’t give a toss and they don’t mind being dirty.

Good point. In this case, this mum has a son who is, to say the least, 
fairly slack in the area of hygiene. But she didn’t become overly fussed 
about that.

She certainly didn’t get fussed when he played a game of football 
in the wet, muddy jumper that lay in his sports bag for a week. And 
she happily showed him how to work the washing machine when he 
wanted his favourite shirt (that he forgot to put in the washing basket) 
to be washed for a special night out.

TIP NO. 2 for developing independence: 

Never be more worried about a child’s job than they are, otherwise it 
becomes your job, not theirs.

This mum remained very clear that it was her job to wash the clothes 
but not to place them in the washing basket. She would remind kids 
about washing night, but never nag them to put clothes in the basket. 
She knows that as soon as she keeps reminding them, it becomes 
HER job rather than her children’s job to put the washing in the clothes 
basket.

The school holidays provides a good opportunity to reflect on the 
whole notion of job-sharing. It’s also a good time for kids to increase 
their job load when they are not burdened with schoolwork and extra-
curricular activities.

Here’s my challenge for you: Think of a job that you regularly do 
for your child that he or she can do for him or herself. Then step back 
and enable your child to do that for themselves on a full-time basis. Do 
less not more for your kids.

If you do that, then you can congratulate yourself as you have moved 
one step more toward REDUNDANCY.

Published by Michael Grose 
Presentations. All rights reserved.

For more ideas, support and advice 
for all your parenting challenges 
visit: www.parentingideas.com.au

PO Box 167 Balnarring VIC 3926   P. 03 5983 1798   F. 03 5983 1722   E. office@parentingideas.com.au

||INSIGHTS||
by Michael Grose - Australia’s leading parenting educator

© 2008 Michael Grosewww.parentingideas.com.au

Do less, not more, for your kids  
With school-aged children we can find ourselves making lunches, getting kids 
out of bed and cleaning out schoolbags rather than giving these basic tasks of 
living over to them.


